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Abstract. Forming of Au nanostructures on Corning glass substrates and transparent 
conductive oxide ZnO:Al thin films by the RF diode sequential sputtering is presented. 
The morphology of Au structures was analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
with the free ImageJ software, the optical properties were evaluated by UV-Vis 
spectrometry and micro-Raman spectroscopy. The sputtering power density (deposition 
rate) and nominal Au thickness caused changes in the sizes (10 – 1000 nm2) and 
nearest neighbour NN distances (4 – 40 nm) of Au nanostructures. The morphology of 
nanostructures exhibited the LogNormal distribution of the size of nanostructures. The 
lowest sputtering power density/deposition rate (9 mW/mm2/0.12 nm s–1) was optimal 
to get both the high optical transparency and a superior activity surface-enhanced 
Raman scattering of 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid adsorbed on the Au/ZnO:Al film.  
Key words: Sputtering, ZnO:Al thin films, Au nanostructures, plasmon absorption, 
surface-enhanced Raman scattering 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Developing the approaches for obtaining nanostructures consisting of noble metals 
with complete control over the shape of surface structures remains a major challenge. In 
fact, the real objective is to produce small objects with reproducibly matching the 
requirements of the specific applications in photonics, biosensors, electronics, nanofluidics 
and other emerging fields. At „nano‟ level a variety of interesting optical and plasmonic 
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effects occur. Creating „hot spots‟ which typically reside in interstitial voids of metal 
nanoparticles and metal structures with intersections, bifurcations and high radius of 
curvatures gives rise to peaks in the light absorption spectra of the materials and are 
believed to be primarily responsible for the huge amplifications seen in single molecule 
SERS (Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy). To construct a SERS active substrate, a 
variety of architectures have been developed [2, 3]. Most of the published papers present 
SERS substrates constructed from metal aggregates, such as Au and Ag layers with 
different shapes and sizes, dependent of the Raman wavelength [4]. It is important to 
notice that a SERS active nanostructure can act as a reporter for biological assays in the 
same manner as fluorescent or radioactive reporters with mentioned advantages. SERS is 
a fascinating process by which normally weak Raman signals can be amplified by many 
orders of magnitude. Among nanostructured noble metals, gold (Au) has a special 
importance because of its stability and unique electrochemical and optical properties. 
Gold nanostructures are often prepared by two approaches: (i) „top-down‟ approach in 
which bulk materials are made into micro/nano structures with the help of downscaling 
techniques (lithographic techniques) and (ii) „bottom-up‟ approach, where small building 
blocks are assembled into bigger structures (like electrochemical deposition, sputtered 
micro-/nano- structures) [5, 6, 7, 8]. Therefore, a lot of effort has been dedicated to gold 
nanostructures, mainly due to their exciting applications as substrates for SERS [9], catalysis 
[10], biomolecular and DNA sensors [11], super-hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity substrates 
[12], selective solar absorbers, antireflection coatings or diffraction gratings [13].  
Zinc oxide (ZnO) is an n-type semiconductor with a wide band gap (3.3 eV at 300 K) 
used as a promising candidate to replace other wide band gap semiconductors, such as 
indium tin oxide (ITO) [14]. This material is used as a transparent electrode in 
optoelectronic devices. It has been found that the conductivity of ZnO films increases 
when doped with aluminium, Fig. 1a. ZnO doped by Al (ZnO:Al) used as transparent 
conduction oxide (TCO) films have attracted attention due to their nontoxic nature, cost-
effectiveness and easy fabrication. However, a sensor based on ZnO:Al still has some 
limitations. Sensor sensitivity can be improved by several techniques, such as preparing 
the sensor material in a nanostructure or adding a noble metal. Definitely, it is still needed 
to create hybrid nanostructures by combining two or more constituents due to their unique 
composition-dependent properties that are very hard to reach by just one material [6]. 
The purpose of our study was to develop and optimize technology which results in the 
formation of Au nanostructures on TCO ZnO:Al thin film/Corning glass substrates by RF 
diode sputtering. The obtained structure was characterized by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) and by optical spectrometry in order to have a deep and complete 
view of the developed nanostructured substrates.  
The study is divided into different directions focused on creating and characterizing the Au 
nanostructures/ZnO:Al thin films: (i) ZnO:Al thin films characterization - their crystalline 
structure, electrical properties and their electrochemical response by the cyclic voltammetry; (ii) 
the influence of the RF diode sputtering power on the morphology of ultra-thin gold layers 
deposited on the ZnO:Al thin film and Corning glass substrates; (iii) surface plasmon 
absorption of Au/Corning glass and Au/ZnO:Al substrates; (iv) the SERS response of the 
Au/ZnO:Al substrate functionalized with 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid (11-MUA) [15]. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 
The RF diode sputtering system Perkin/Elmer 2400/8L for deposition of both ZnO:Al thin 
films and Au nanostructures was used. Continuous sputtering ZnO:Al thin film was performed 
by the standard static mode of deposition (the substrates were placed under the target) using a 
ceramic target (ZnO+2 wt. % of Al2O3) in Ar working gas. Post-deposition annealing of 
ZnO:Al thin films with a thickness of 560 nm was conducted at 500 ºC for 30 min in the 
forming gas N2:H2 (90:10). Their crystallographic orientation was analysed by X-ray 
diffractometer X‟Pert Pro with a Bragg-Brentano goniometer equipped with an ultra-fast linear 
semiconductor detector PIXcel and Copper K radiation source (λ = 0.154 nm). Electrical 
properties of ZnO:Al thin films were estimated by Hall measurements.  
Deposition of Au was performed by the sequential (dynamic) mode of sputtering [16]: Au 
target of 102.4 mm in diameter, Ar pressure of 1.3 Pa. The substrates were in motion under the 
target by turning the substrate holder. The deposition time corresponding to one turn was 
approx. 9 seconds. Corning glass substrates (bare or covered by TCO ZnO:Al thin film) were 
heated to a temperature of 200 °C before Au deposition. The influence of RF power on the 
morphology of Au nanostructures was examined. The sputtering rates were determined from 
the thicknesses and time of deposition of homogeneous thin films, which were evaluated by a 
Dektak profilometer. The amount of sequentially sputtered material was estimated by the 
nominal thickness of the film deposited during one-turn period (≈ 9 s) under the target. The 
sputtering rates of Au depended on the RF power density and they were 0.12 nm/s 
(9 mW/mm
2
), 0.25 nm/s (18 mW/mm
2
), 0.5 nm/s (36 mW/mm
2
) and 1.0 nm/s (72 mW/mm
2
).  
After deposition of gold on ZnO:Al/Corning glass substrate, the samples were subsequently 
transferred to 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid 2 µmol/ml solution for 24 h, this molecule being 
well known for its ability to bond on gold surfaces. In order to remove the physically absorbed 
11-MUA molecule, all samples were rinsed with ethanol and water and dried in nitrogen. All 
chemicals were used as received without further purification. 
The morphology of Au structures was characterized by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) JEOL 7500F, their optical transparency was measured by AVA Spec 2048 Fiber Optic 
Spectrometer. Micro Raman spectra of the samples were obtained using a 
Spectroscopy&Imaging MonoVista UV-VIS-NIR confocal Raman Microscope using a visible 
514 nm laser. It can calculate the area and the nearest neighbour (NN) distance of objects 
specified in pixels, pixel value statistics of user-defined selections and creates density 
histograms and line profile plots. It supports standard image processing functions, such as 
contrast manipulation, sharpening, smoothing, edge detection and median filtering. The size 
(area) of nanostructures (islands) is characterized by the area of selection in square pixels. 
Original SEM images (size of 1280×1024 pixels) were cropped for evaluation to a size of 
640×512 pixels. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
For evaluation of surface morphologies we used SEM and the image processing 
program ImageJ which is an open source program [17]. Examples of SEM image 
processing are given in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4. Statistical analysis of SEM images showed the 
Poisson (LogNormal) distribution of the size of surface grains and nanostructures, and 
their NN distances exhibited a Gaussian distribution. The modus is the value that appears 
most often in a set of data (Fig. 4). 
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The growth of nanostructures, i.e., also their morphology, was influenced by the type 
of substrate: polycrystalline textured ZnO:Al thin film on Corning glass or amorphous 
Corning glass.  
The 560 nm thick ZnO:Al film was polycrystalline with preferred (002) orientation [18]. 
The structural columnar hierarchy of the continuous sputtered ZnO:Al film is shown in Fig. 1b. 
Crystalline structures of the film were corresponding to zone 2 of the crystalline structure of our 
zone representation [19]. Continuous sputtering generally led to the growth of bigger columnar 
grains in comparison with sequential sputtering. This effect was particularly caused by self-
heating of the growing film during sputtering and by an increase of the deposition time (larger 
thickness). It showed the evolution of column-shaped structures during the growth (the so-
called V-shape growth), Fig. 1c. A similar grain hierarchy was observed in both experimental 
results and theoretical simulations [20]. The size of columnar grains oriented perpendicularly to 
the substrate was increased in the direction to surface, top areas of the grains in the surface 
plane were characterized by LogNormal distribution with modus 1050 nm
2
 and the modus of 
NN grain distances was 65 nm (Fig. 1d). Crystalline columnar structure of AZO film had an 
influence on their electrical properties obtained by Hall measurements. Relatively high 
resistivity (1×10
-2
 Ω cm) was caused by low electron mobility (2.5 cm2/Vs) at electron 
concentration 2×10
20
 cm
–3
. If one supposes the electron grain-boundary scattering, the 
calculated value of the electron mean free path [20] is 30 nm. The ionized impurity scattering is 
getting dominant in the range of electron concentrations greater than 10
20 
cm
–3
 according to 
behaviours of degenerate semiconductors [21]. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the wurtzite ZnO structure doped by Al (AZO) (a), 
surface SEM images and cross-section (b), (c) and SEM image processed results 
(histograms) (d) of continuous sputtered ZnO:Al thin films. 
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In comparison with continuous sputtering, the sequential mode of sputtering allows to 
achieve very low deposition rates, higher homogeneity and well-controllable 3- dimensional 
coverages [15].  
For the growth of Au nanostructures the early stages of thin film growth are important: 
nuclei formation, growth of clusters and islands and their coalescence [22]. SEM images 
of Au nanostructures sputtered on Corning glass are in Fig. 2. The power density was 
changed from 18 mW/mm
2
 to 72 mW/mm
2
. This resulted in increasing the modus of 
nanostructure (island) areas from 50 nm
2
 to 600 nm
2
 (Fig. 4). Simultaneously, the modus 
of the nearest neighbour distances of islands increased from 11 nm to 34 nm.  
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b) 
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f) 
Fig. 2 SEM images of Au nanostructures sputtered on Corning glass substrate at different 
ratios power density/deposition rate/nominal thickness: a) 18 mW/mm
2
 / 0.25 nm s
–1
 / 
2.2 nm, c) 36 mW/mm
2
 / 0.5 nm s
–1
 / 4.5 nm, e) 72 mW/mm
2
 / 1 nm s
–1
 / 9 nm.  
b), d), f) Corresponding size and NN distance distribution of Au nanostructures. 
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a) 
 
b) 
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f) 
Fig. 3 SEM images of Au nanostructures sputtered on ZnO:Al thin film / Corning glass 
substrate at different ratios power density / deposition rate / nominal thickness: 
a) 9 mW/mm
2
 / 0.12 nm s
–1
 / 1.1 nm, c) 18 mW/mm
2
 / 0.25 nm s
–1
 / 2.2 nm, 
e) 72 mW/mm
2
 / 1 nm s
–1
 / 9 nm. b), d), f) Corresponding size and NN distance 
distribution of Au nanostructures. 
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The orphology of Au nanostructures formed on ZnO:Al thin film was affected by the 
power density from 9 mW/mm
2
 to 72 mW/mm
2
 as well as by the polycrystalline texture 
nature of the film surface (Fig. 3). The modus of Au nanostructure areas on ZnO:Al thin 
film increased from 5 nm
2
 to 20 nm
2
 and the modus of NN distance distribution was 
changed from 4 nm to 9 nm (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4 Modus of Au nanostructure areas and NN distance distribution sputtered on Corning 
glass / ZnO:Al thin film.  
Characteristic features of the morphology of RF diode sputtered Au nanostructures as 
well as another behaviour of them are comparable with the results obtained by DC diode 
sputtering [6, 23]. Spectral optical transmittances of an uncoated ZnO:Al / Corning glass 
substrate covered by Au at different power densities are shown in Fig. 5. The range of 
power densities corresponded to the nominal thickness interval 1.1 ≤ dAu ≤ 9 nm. 
Transmittance of ZnO:Al film / Corning glass substrate (~ 90 %) decreased down to ~ 50 % 
with an increase of sputtering power densities (i.e., also with Au nanostructure sizes).  
The minimum in optical transmittance curves corresponds to surface plasmon 
absorption [23] caused by collective oscillation of electrons on the surfaces covered by 
Au nanostructures (Fig. 5a, b). Sputtering power densities had an influence on the surface 
plasmon absorption wavelengths which varied in the range from 572 nm to 626 nm 
(corresponding plasmon resonant frequencies were 524 THz to 479 THz). Surface 
plasmon absorption peaks are characteristic for Au nanostructures. This is in agreement 
with Au nanoparticles prepared by DC sputtering technologies [24]. The change of the 
shape of the plasmon absorption curves and the shift of plasmon resonant frequencies 
with the sputtering power were caused by the different sizes of Au nanostructures and 
their various separations [23]. The red-shift of the absorption minimum with an increase 
of nominal thicknesses from 1.1 nm up to 9 nm (Fig. 5 a) was not too strong, as reported 
in [3]. The use of thin film ZnO:Al under Au nanostructures suppressed the surface 
plasmon resonance (Fig. 5 b) because the higher roughness of the ZnO:Al surface (in 
comparison with a glass surface) influenced this effect.  
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Fig. 5 Spectral transmittance of Au nanostructures sputtered at different power densities: 
a) On Corning glass substrate, b) on ZnO:Al thin film / Corning glass substrate. 
ZnO thin films and nanostructures have several unique advantages (such as high surface 
area, nontoxicity, good biocompatibility and high electron communication features) for the 
development of electrochemical biosensors [25, 26]. Zinc oxide exhibits a large isochemical 
point (ISE ≈ 9.5), thus electrostatic attachment of bio-substances (e.g. proteins) with low ISE 
(„negative charged‟) is very easy [27]. It is very important to note that ZnO thin films are 
relatively stable around a neutral pH 7 and this gives ZnO-based sensors much more bio-
compatibility in biological fluids and species [28], since most of the biological fluids are around 
pH of 7 (e.g., blood has pH 7.4 [29]) Therefore in electrochemical experiments we used a 0.1 
M KCl solution whose properties are partly similar to blood. Preliminary electrochemical 
behaviour of ZnO:Al was controlled by cyclic voltammetry (Fig. 6). Cyclic voltammetry of 
ZnO:Al thin film chips was performed using a Ag/AgCl reference electrode at a scan rate of 
100 mV/s. Two current peaks at –1200 mV and –1600 mV correspond to redox reactions on 
the ZnO:Al electrode [22]. A relative wide potential window with allow detecting a number of 
bio- / inorganic species including heavy metals [30].  
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Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammogram of ZnO:Al film of thickness 560 nm. 
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Self-assembly of monolayers of 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid [30] on surfaces of gold 
nanostructures sputtered on ZnO:Al thin film has been investigated by Surface Enhanced 
Raman Spectroscopy. The measured vibration bands of 11-MUA using Raman microscopy 
and their mode assignments can be attributed to bands which give information about the 
adsorption of 11-MUA on gold, surface (C-S) gauche at 652 cm–1, (C-S) trans at 700 cm–
1
, (C-C) at 1058 cm–1, s (COO-Au) at 1394 cm–1. Both apparent assignments of (C-S)T 
and (C-C) give information about the conformational state of the adsorbed molecule on the 
gold surface, showing the trans nature of the adsorbed molecule. Moreover, it was observed 
that the peak intensity of adsorbed 11-MUA on Au nanostructures, when exposed to 
9 mW/mm
2
 power density, is significantly superior to other exposed substrates (Fig. 7). It is 
known that the Raman signal strength is proportional to the power of the Raman laser 
exciting the sample. In our case a decrease in the intensity of major Raman peaks was 
observed even when the laser power was increasing. This can be explained by damaging the 
sample with increasing the laser power. Further, it was observed that the substrate without 
Au nanostructures did not have the specific Raman bands of the organic molecule. 
Impressive enhancements are obtained when an organic molecule is adsorbed on a 
nanostructured substrate like Au, Ag, Pt [24, 31, 32, 33, 34]. 
 
Fig. 7 SERS spectra of 11-MUA on Au nanostructures (NS) / ZnO:Al thin film at different Au 
sputtering power densities. 
4. CONCLUSION 
Crystalline textured and columnar structure of ZnO:Al film influenced their electrical 
properties but the acquired resistivity (1×10
–2
 Ω cm) was sufficient to perform the cyclic 
voltammetry measurements. Preliminary results of electrochemical properties of sputtered 
ZnO:Al thin films having the columnar crystalline structure, particularly nanotextured 
one, have confirmed their potential for the future application in biochemical sensors [35]. 
Presented results have confirmed the ability of RF diode sputtering to prepare gold 
nanostructures of variable morphologies by changing the RF power density. Sequential 
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mode of sputtering seems to be a well-controllable and precise technology with low 
deposition rate in the range from 0.1 to 1 nm s
–1
. The crystalline structure of sequentially 
sputtered films became generally less-dense containing voids, gas interstitials and vacancies. 
This porous structure is caused by the interrupted type of sequential deposition. It allows 
easier formation and reshaping of nanostructures by post-deposition annealing [36]. The 
outputs of our research have verified the possibility of Au surface plasmon forming by 
sequential sputtering without using masks and lithography. An apparent shift of the 
plasmon absorption minimum to longer wavelengths was observed. It was caused by an 
increase of the nominal thicknesses from 1.1 nm up to 9 nm. Sputtering of gold on 
ZnO:Al thin film substrate is a very simple and low cost technique for generating different 
gold morphologies and nanostructures. Our substrate was based on ZnO because its high 
refractive index promotes strong light confinement, hereby increasing the SERS effect 
[24]. In addition, the lack of toxicity and high chemical stability of ZnO make it a 
prospective material in biomolecule detection application.  
By varying the experimental conditions (RF power of deposition), the surface with 
nanostructures has been modified with 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid molecule and 
observed as a fingerprint of the molecule by Raman spectroscopy. The organic molecules 
deposited on sputtered gold at RF power density 9 mW/mm
2
 have better features than the 
other prepared substrates. The first results are interesting and show an encouraging, easy 
way to obtain an analytical tool for molecule Raman detection.  
The research of Au nanostructures sputtered on both glass and columnar TCO ZnO:Al 
thin films is going on because its outputs are applicable in biochemical sensors. 
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